CASE STUDY:
METROLINE

Driving understanding
for better working
relationships
Metroline’s principal business is
the provision of bus services for
North and West London, including
Central London and the City. They
currently operate 99 routes in the
capital, carrying almost threequarters of a million people every
day. Metroline employs over 5000
people in a wide range of roles; the
majority (around 90%) are drivers.
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The Challenge
Metroline has strong trade union
representation. Relationships between
the trade union and managers were
becoming unproductive. Metroline asked
Brathay to deliver an event enabling both
sides to build understanding of the other’s
perspective and develop sustainable
working relationships.
THE SOLUTION
Brathay were already working with
Metroline to support their organisational
culture change, the development and
launch of company values as well as
delivering leadership development
and supporting Metroline’s successful
apprentice scheme.
Using their knowledge of the organisation,
Brathay consultants tailored an event.
Activities allowed management and
stewards to work together, but crucially
to see each other outside their workplace
roles. Carefully facilitated sessions created
a safe environment allowing everyone to
express their views and concerns, and
to be heard non-judgmentally. Sessions
concentrated primarily on business critical
issues and developing real-life solutions,
whilst promoting teamwork and
establishing future expectations.

Outcomes
By creating an open, problem solving
atmosphere, the event and follow up
sessions reversed the deteriorating
relationship between managers and trade
unions avoiding potential industrial action,
and created foundations for stronger
working relationships. In addition, they
enabled Metroline’s people to resolve
emotive work issues which were preventing
progress in other areas. The event was
also successful in fostering support from
the trade unions for the introduction
of new organisational values.
“The Brathay environment
allowed us to reflect on
workplace issues, and on the
future relationship. We needed
to understand each other’s
frustrations and collectively
agree solutions. The tasks and
workshops enabled everyone to
be heard and to develop actions
which we continue to build on
and provide us with much richer
working relationships.”
Steve Harris
Metroline Operations Director

